
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 



A Message from the Secretary of Administration &  
Finance

 
As part of the Executive Office for 
Administration and Finance, the Human 
Resources Division (HRD) plays a critical role 
in promoting effective and efficient state 
government.  It supports state agencies in 
recruiting, hiring, retaining and developing a 
high quality and diverse state workforce 
capable of delivering the services that the 
citizens of Massachusetts need and deserve.  
HRD recognizes that our employees are state 
government’s most important resource and 
strives to ensure that they are treated fairly and 
equitably and recognized for their contribution 
to the Commonwealth. 

 
This report highlights HRD’s strategic 
challenges and key accomplishments in 2006 
and also includes information on workforce 
demographics and employee recognition 
programs.  In the past year, the agency has 
pursued reforms in the hiring process, leveraged 
technology for more efficient processes, and undertaken new initiatives to 
highlight the importance of a diverse state workforce.  These and other areas 
of human resource management will continue to be focuses for HRD moving 
forward. 

 
 
Leslie A. Kirwan has over 23 years of 
leadership and impact in state, local 
and transportation finance.  She is 
recognized for partnering with cities 
and towns in solving difficult 
municipal finance problems and for 
her experience in a wide range of 
Commonwealth policy and 
management responsibilities.  

 

We invite you to read about HRD’s responsibilities and accomplishments 
over the past year.  My appreciation goes out to all who have showed a 
deep commitment to delivering reliable and innovative human resources 
services.  We hope that you find this report informative and interesting.     
 

Leslie A. Kirwan 
Secretary of Administration & Finance 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
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To serve the people of Massachusetts by delivering reliable and innovative human 
resources services and programs to our partner agencies so they can achieve their 

missions. 
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Major HRD Statewide Accomplishments 
 

 
 

1. Reduced the cost of managing the state workforce by responding to labor 
grievances in accordance with their scope.  High liability grievances were 
analyzed and resolved within six months of their receipt. 

 
2. Implemented the first in the nation online Firefighter Exam for 30 soldiers 

at 17 military duty stations serving in Iraq, North Carolina, Florida, 
Mississippi, and the USS Monterey. 

 
3. Hosted the 23rd Annual Performance Recognition Program (PRP) 

Ceremony at the Sheraton Boston honoring the state’s outstanding 
employees.  The event had close to 1,000 attendees. 

 
4. Conducted a web-based online survey of 3,000+ Executive Branch 

managers to determine their level of satisfaction with human resource 
services. 

 
5. Transitioned 750+ Technical Pay Law (TPL) employees to new functional 

titles that more accurately reflect external salary survey jobs.   
 

6. Successfully launched the “I Make a Difference Campaign” which 
highlighted the diversity of state employees in various Commonwealth 
occupations.   

 
7. Hosted several successful HR conferences, including the 1st annual 

Diversity Conference entitled, "Creating a Culture of Inclusion" at Bunker 
Hill Community College, the 2nd annual Workers’ Compensation 
Conference which focused on Early Intervention and Risk Assessment, 
and the 2006 HR Academy entitled, “Transitions and Transformations:  
Adapting, Engaging and Learning in a Changing Environment.”   

 
8. Increased its pledges to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Employees 

Charitable Campaign (COMECC) to just under $2 million for the calendar 
year 2006. 

 
9. Successfully launched the Best Practice Review site visit program.  

 
10. Converted workers’ compensation indemnity payments to a bi-weekly 

payment system that is synchronized with the Commonwealth's payroll 
cycle and reduced payroll related adjustments and wage replacement 
checks.   
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Our Shared Services Partners 
**** Secretariat HR Council**** 

 
Members 

 
Secretariat HR Directors    James Reynolds, Department of Revenue 

Diana Salemy, Department of Economic Development Mary Sharkey, Executive Office of Environmental Affairs 
Rita Colucci, Office of Consumer Affairs and Bus. Regulation Dean Denniston, Executive Office of Health and Human 

Services   
HRD Members Irma Gutierrez, Executive Office of Public Safety 
Paul Dietl, Co-Chair, Deputy Chief Human Resources Officer Diana Jeong, Department of Economic Development 
Sandra Borders, Director, Office of Diversity and Equal 
Opportunity 

Jack Murray, Governor’s Office  
Lauren Johnson, Office of the State Comptroller 

Swee Wong-Wagner, Director of Policy George Reed, Executive Office of Transportation 
Mark D’Angelo, Director of Labor Relations                                                                           Joan Lenihan, Department of Labor  
Deidre Travis-Brown, Director of Training & Learning 
Development 

Tom Simard, Dept. of Housing & Community Development 
Jeff McCue, Executive Office of Health and Human Services 

 Valian Norris, Department of Education    

**** Task Forces **** 
 

MANAGER HANDBOOK 
During 2006, with the assistance of a task force of shared services partners, HRD created a Manager Handbook to provide a central  
source of accurate information for new managers.   The handbook includes an overview of policies and managers’ special responsibilities as 
leaders of the Commonwealth’s management team.  Members of the task force included: 
 
Leader:  Natalie Wadzinski, HRD Jane Durland, EOHHS Donna Mullaney, CME 
Tiffany Ampofo, HRD Diana Jeong, SEA Roberta Newcomb, DET 
Steven Catino, DOE Lauren Johnson, OSC Ellen Phillips, OSD 
Marc Chavanne, HRD Carol Kurzman, OCD Rodney Stevens, ENV 
Wendy Chu, HRD Andrea Mitchell, EOHHS James Whelan, HRD 
David DeSousa, GOV Susan Montgomery-Gadbois, DOR 
 
FAMILY & MEDICAL LEAVE (FMLA)  
In 2006, the Human Resources Division convened an FMLA Task Force representing a diverse group of HR professionals.  The task force 
developed four documents to educate different segments of the state workforce on the details of the Family and Medical Leave Act.  These 
documents included:  FMLA Guide for Employees, Employee Fact Sheet on FMLA, Supervisor’s Guide to FMLA and a brochure on FMLA 
for employees.  Members of the task force included:   
 

Michele Heffernan, HRD: Co-Facilitator Mary Sharkey, ENV Leader:  Fran Fahey, HRD   
Edward Bertorelli, EOT Stephen Henkel, DET Rodney Stevens, ENV 
Lisa Boodman, GIC Elizabeth Herriott, DOR Roger Tremblay, EOHHS 
Mary Carroll, DOI John Langan, HRD: Co-Facilitator Natalie Wadzinski, HRD 
Carole Corthell, DOE Patricia Lavin, POL Faren Woolery, EOT 
Mary Greene, DOC Kerry McGonagle, SCA 
Dyan Guardabasso, DBT Julie Parrettie, POL 
 
HR CONTINUITY OF OPERATIONS (COOP)
HRD convened a working group to define and finalize draft policies related to HR and Continuity of Operations (COOP) during 2006.  The 
goal of this task force was to incorporate existing and new HR policies that would be applicable to executive branch agencies in the event of 
a declared COOP/COG emergency.  The final document consisted of two parts—policies and procedures and an HR toolkit.  Members of 
the task force included:  
 
Leader:  Larry Albert, HRD Karen Hetherson, DOC Mary Sharkey, ENV 
Rita Colucci, SCA John Langan, HRD Rodney Stevens, ENV 
Michele Heffernan, HRD Stephen Nemmers, DPL Deidre Travis-Brown, HRD 
Jeffrey Hescock, CDA David Olsen, DIA Swee Wong-Wagner, HRD
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Office of Employee Relations 

 
Major Accomplishments: 
The Office of Employee Relations (OER) successfully 
negotiated two significant collective bargaining agreements 
in 2006.  These contracts were responsive to the needs of 
our employees while addressing key management 
concerns.  The highlights of those agreements include the 
following: 
 
State Police Association of Massachusetts (SPAM)   
The agreement with SPAM contains critically important 
managerial objectives.  These objectives include: 
Fitness Testing: Mandatory for all State Police Troopers, 
Sergeants and Command Staff; Hours Worked: Reduction in 
maximum number of hours worked on private details;  Union 

 Leave: A cap has been placed on paid union leave; Driving 
Tests: Troopers will be reassigned from this function and 
placed on regular patrols; Performance Metrics:Logan Airport:  Enhanced 
standards for Troopers seeking transfer to Logan Airport; • Grievance Caseload – Ensured that liability cases 
Health Insurance: Troopers will have the same premium 
split as other state employees. 

were adjudicated within six months of receipt at OER. 
• Workplace Safety – Continued statewide employee 

safety training sessions for all Executive Branch 
agencies. Massachusetts Nurses Association (MNA)                  

This agreement applied principles of variable compensation 
to address critical recruitment and retention issues and 
ensure continued quality healthcare in Executive Branch 
hospitals and facilities. 

• Collective Bargaining Agreements – Satisfied 
operational imperatives within established economic 
parameters. 

 In addition, OER executed an Alliance with the Occupational 
Safety & Health Administration.  This Alliance will enhance 
the Commonwealth’s efforts to provide workplace safety 
training throughout the Commonwealth. 

 

Legal Unit
 

 
Major Accomplishments 

 in upholding the HRD 
rd).  

e 

 
 

 
 Drafted new progressive discipline guidelines for use 

 
 C upholding the use of 

tion). 
 
 Prevailed in the Superior Court in defending the age 

32 limitation for entry-level police officers. 

 

 
 

Performance Metrics: 

• Prevailed before the SJC
medical standards for firefighters (hearing standa
The Court concluded that HRD developed and 
updated its medical standards in accord with legislativ
directives, and the standards had the full force of law. 

Prevailed in a labor arbitration case involving the layoff •
of 12 employees at the Information Technology 
Division (ITD).  The potential liability in the case 
exceeded one million dollars. 

•
by state managers.  Participated in progressive 
discipline training. 

Prevailed before the SJ• • Prevailed in 12 out of 15 labor arbitration cases Personnel Administrator Rule 10 (affirmative ac handled by HRD labor counsels in 2006. 
• Prevailed in 39 out of 58 labor arbitration cases • statewide in 2006.   
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 Organizational Development Group:  Civil Service Unit 

 
Major Accomplishments: 
• Completed job analysis, development, administration 

 
 
Performance Metrics: 

and band scoring of the written firefighter exam, with 
three components for 8,800 applicants. 

.   
 
•  course in the 

• rst 

• 

 
• Established a new firefighter list on December 1, 2006

Made initial modifications to the obstacle
police Physical Abilities Test (PAT) that made the 
“wall” more relevant to essential functions and 
increased the female pass rate from 30% to 70%. 

 
Implemented the first online Firefighter exam (the fi
state to do so), for 30 soldiers at 17 military duty 
stations serving in Iraq (via satellite), North Carolina, 
Florida, Mississippi, and the USS Monterey.  

 
Conducted on-site HR skills training for the State 
Police for their newer Human Resources staff. 

Applications:      14,564 (web: 12,575   paper: 1,989) 
Sitting for exams: 12,570       Lists established:    245 
Eligible applicants on established lists: 10,501 
Certifications issued: 1,155      People certified:  27,124   
Appointments: 
 

 # Municipal Perm/Temp:  1,327/61 
 # State Perm/Temp:           522/0 
1,478,441 visitors to the Civil Service website in 2006 
 

Organizational Development Group:  Workforce 
Management Group (WMG) 

Major Accomplishments:  
• Collective bargaining increas

ent function that 

• d on 

 

ners. 
 

es for bargaining units 
2,6,7,8,and 10 were implemented with a newly 
automated retroactive paym
dramatically reduced the administrative work. 

 
The Performance Recognition Program was hel
October 27, 2006 at the Boston Sheraton in 
recognition of the Carballo, Rooney and Citation
Award Winners.  Nearly 1000 people attended the 
ceremony to recognize the 319 statewide citation 
recipients, 2 Rooney winners and 10 Carballo win

 
 

views continued to reveal a less 
ce rate on delegated 

transactions.   Initial on-site visits commenced with a 
successful review completed at the Department of 

line 
, with 

t 
 the 
p. 

• HRD Best Practice Re
than 1% non-complian

Education. 
 
• Enhancements to E-forms were ongoing to stream

the current process for Secretariats and agencies
an anticipated rollout in early 2007.   

 
• The Achievement and Competency Enhancemen

System (ACES) was successfully transitioned from
Policy Unit to the Organizational Development Grou
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Office of Diversity and Equal Opportunity (ODEO) 

 
Major Accomplishments: 

ear 2006, the Office of Diversity and Equal  

 

• Revised and implemented a new EEO-4 Quarterl
Report format for reporting workforce demograph

 

During fiscal y
Opportunity accomplished the following: 

erence” pictorial campaign. 

Hill        
er was Martha Fields of 

 

 
•  Officers in collaboration 

ent 

 
• Completed the “I Make a Diff
 

nference at Bunker • Hosted the first annual Diversity Co
Community College. Keynote speak
Fields Associates. The theme of the conference was 
“Creating a Culture of Inclusion”. 

• Delivered a workshop at HRD’s Annual HR Academy –“The 
Multi-Generational Challenge”.   

Conducted training for Civil Rights
with the Human Resources Division’s Legal Unit on “How to 
Conduct an Investigation”. 

y 
ics. 

• Updated the Mass.gov
 

• Partnered with the Workforce Development Group on 
“Forging Better Connections” to assist individuals trying to 
find a job in state government. 

 
• Collaborated with the Training and Learning Developm

Group to offer classes in Diversity Awareness in the 
Commonwealth. 

 website to enhance our 

y 
ow 
g 

 such organizations as 

 
 
 
 

  
          quarter during the period July 1, 2005 – June 30, 2006. 

diversity presence by including our diversity value 
statement and core values. 

 
• Continued our recruitment and outreach efforts b

attending career fairs, conducting workshops on “H
to Access Jobs in State Government” and conductin
community outreach through
Operation Able and the Suffolk County Re-entry 
Program. 

W orkforce B enchm arks V s. A ctual 7 /01/05  - 6 /30/06
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 B enchm arks
 A ctuals-Q 1-F Y 06
 A ctuals-Q 2-F Y 06
 A ctuals-Q 3-F Y 06
 A ctuals-Q 4-F Y 06
 
 
 B enchm arks 48 .20% 10.40% 5.00% 12 .00%

 A ctuals-Q 1-F Y 06 52.14% 21.78% 2.64% 1.16%

A ctuals-Q 2-F Y 06 52.32% 21.93% 2.62% 1.26% A ctuals-Q 3-F Y 06 52.36% 21.97% 2.53% 1.25%

 A ctuals-Q 4-F Y 06 52.30% 22.20% 2.49% 2.16%

W om en M inorities V ietnam -E ra  
V ets

D isabled  
P ersons

 
  
  

               Data represents percent of workforce for each  
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Policy Unit

  

Major Accomplishments: 
The Policy Unit led five Task Forces in the areas of HR 
Continuity of Operations (COOP), FMLA, Workforce 
Planning, Data Definitions, and Manager Handbook; 
conducted internal and external salary surveys and 
developed numerous policies, guidelines and manuals.  
Specific accomplishments include: 
  
Major Projects Completed in 2006: 
• Time and Attendance Policy 
• 2006 Management Compensation Reform Guidelines  
• 2006 Technical Pay Law (TPL) Guidelines, Salary 

Survey and Functional Titles Project 
• Customer Satisfaction Survey, Analysis and Report 
• Collective Bargaining Salary Surveys/Reports 
• Streamlined online Achievement and Competency 

Enhancement System (ACES) process for 2007 by 
simplifying contents of form and routing process  

• 2006 Survey of Management Benchmark titles  
 
HR Continuity of Operations/Government (COOP/COG) 

 
 
 
Data Definitions 
The Common Data Definition Task Force was charged to 
develop HR data definitions and policies that would ensure a 
process by which each agency/secretariat would be utilizing 
the same definitions when acquiring data for information 
requests.  In addition, the establishment of common 
definitions allows for accurate “apples to apples” 
comparisons of certain metrics between agencies.  
 
Workforce Planning 

 
Scheduled to be published in 2007, the Guide to Human 
Resource Policies is intended for the use of Commonwealth 
agencies in the event of a declared COOP/COG emergency.  
It is a compilation of new and existing policies and 
procedures that agencies may reference to ensure the 
continuous performance of their organization’s essential 
functions during such an emergency.  These policies and 
procedures have been drafted to protect the safety and 
productivity of employees and to mitigate disruptions to 
operations.  
 
Manager Handbook

 
Incorporating ideas from best practices research, the 
Commonwealth’s workforce planning model provides a 
strategic tool whereby shared services partners can make 
informed HR decisions and effectively plan for its short and 
long-term workforce needs.  The workforce planning toolkit 
was the result of a collaborative task force.  The toolkit 
provides workforce planning guidelines and tools for state 
agencies to use in predicting and addressing critical labor 
issues of the future. 
 
Performance Metrics:

 
The purpose of the handbook is to provide “one-stop 
shopping” to current and new managers, as well as 
information on topics such as labor relations, budget 
process, procurement, employment laws & policies, 
benefits, etc.  A handbook for managers was originally 
published in 1991, but never revised.  Scheduled to be 
published in 2007, the benefits of the handbook include 
improved communications with managers, consistent 
information, clarified policies & procedures, and increased 
understanding of human resource programs.  
 
Family & Medical Leave (FMLA) 

 
• Produced Quarterly HR Metrics Reports for the 

Governor's Office and the HR Advisory Council 
• Developed and published the HR Advantage, HRD's 

newsletter, beginning in 2006 
• Developed 36 new functional titles for Technical Pay 

 
The in-depth FMLA Guide was produced (approval and 
publication pending) as a result of an interagency task force 
and provides agencies with standardized procedures for 
state agencies to implement in order to administer FMLA.  
The toolkit includes:   
 

• FMLA Manual 
• FMLA Supervisors Guide 
• FMLA Employee Booklet 
• FMLA Fact Sheet 
 

Law positions 
• Responded to over 50 external surveys 
• 464 managers responded to the HRD Customer 

Satisfaction Survey 
• MCR was completed on time and on budget 
• ACES was successfully streamlined and transitioned 

to the Organizational Development unit. 
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Workers’ Compensation Unit
Major Accomplishments:

 

 
 Unit had the following notable 

ies 

onference 
o help 

d injuries more effectively 
organizational impact, 

vings. 

c
y 

le
n  
re tments 

ore 
curre

tas Good 
 
 
y 

 of 
 with a 

garding the administration of the workers’ 
 for user agencies.   

Work ’ n eServices Home Page 

HRD’s Workers’ Compensation
achievements this year that were beneficial to its user agenc
statewide: 
 
Hosted the second annual Workers’ Compensation C
with a focus on Early Intervention and Risk Assessment t
agencies better manage work-relate
from the onset, thereby minimizing their 
reduc g saing total costs and maximizin
 
Suc essfully converted to a bi-weekly payment system on 
August 22, 2006 that is synchronized with the HRCMS pa

. This change from a weekly warrant pay
 

 
               Utilization Review Unit 

cyc  schedule has 
bee  of great benefit to our customers--both agencies and
inju d workers, due to a reduction in payroll related adjus
in HRCMS and wage replacement checks that reflect the m

nt HRCMS pay period.   

 

The Utilization Review Unit is comprised of physicians, nurses and 
clerical assistants.  Their role is to make determinations, based on 
accepted guidelines, regarding the medical necessity and  

HRD Workers’ Compensation, in partnership with Cari appropriateness of treatment for Commonwealth employees who are 
injured while on the job. Samaritan Occupational Health, received a work-safety lifting

ftinggrant from the Department of Industrial Accidents.  Safe li
techniques are important and crucial to reducing the frequenc
of injuries that occur from accidents that can result in muscle 
strain or more serious injuries.  Classes will begin in February  
2007 and continue through June 2007. 
 
HRD Workers’ Compensation signed a wage reporting 
Interdepartmental Services Agreement with the Department
Revenue.  The purpose of this ISA is to provide HRD-WC
post-audit mechanism to identify any instances of fraud, error 

abuse re

 

and 
compensation program

     

 

 
 

 
          

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
e

 

rs  Compensatio

         Human Resources Division   
       Workers' Compensation   

           Utilization Review Determinations   
             January 1, 2006 to December 31, 2006   

         UR Determinations  
Approvals 7,591  
1st Denials 214  
2nd Denials 29  
Reversals 30  
Totals 7,864  
 

Enhanced the Workers’ Compensation eServices web-based 
application to better enable client agencies to manage claims 

) online. 
ser agencies to 

en IMEs 
been scheduled/completed and 

en issued 
rs/providers and injured workers. 

ies that are part of 
 now find both 

 and medical related accrued expenditures in 

) online 
tters as soon as the 

decisions are made. 

 activities such as:   
• Requesting Independent Medical Exams (IMEs
• Creating an email notification system for u

receive real time notifications notifying them wh
and investigations have 
when medical and indemnity payments have be
to vendo

• Finding medical bill payment histor
individual claims so that user agencies can
compensation
a one-stop mechanism. 

• Locating all claims decisions (approvals/denials
along with claimants’ notification le
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Workers' Compensation Claims Management Reports 
Fiscal Year 2005 to Fiscal Year 2006 

Notice of Injuries

1000

% Decrease  (FY05 - FY06) - 6%

2000

3000

4000

5000

6000

7000

Notice of Injuries 6501 6135

FY05 FY06

Lost Time Claims

500
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1100

1300

1500
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Decreas

Lost Time Claims 1736 1505

FY05 FY06

e (FY05 - FY06) - 13%

 
Notice of Injuries reported during a fiscal year

  
Lost Time Claims during a fiscal  year. 

(based on injury date).
 

FY’05:  1736       FY’06: 1505 
13% Decrease 

  

 
FY’05:  6501    FY’06:  6135 

                               6% Decrease 
P ayments for medical only

(no  indemnity payments)

1550
1750
1950

750
950
1150
1350

% Incr ease  ( FY05  -  FY06)  -  19%

Medical only 1100 1306

FY05 FY06

No Lost Time Claims

% 05 -  FY06)  -  3%

5500

4500
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ents during a fiscal  year.Medical Only Paym  

FY’05:  1100       FY’06: 1306 
19% Increase 

N o Lost  T ime & N o  M ed ical C laims

0

1000

2000

3000

4000

% De c r e a se  ( FY0 5 - FY0 6 )  -  6 4 %

Report  of  injury only 3023 1092

FY05 FY06

 
No Lost Time or Medical Claims during fiscal year 

FY’05:  3023       FY’06: 1092   
           64% Decrease 

 
 

 Decrease ( FY

No Lost T
Claims

ime 4765 4630

FY06FY05

     
 Time Claims during a fiscal  yearNo Lost . 

    FY’05:  4765       FY’06: 4630 

Total 

3% Decrease 

TOTAL WORKERS' COMP COSTS

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

D
O

LL
A

R
S

47,500,000
48,000,000
48,500,000
49,000,000

FY05

45,500,000
46,000,000
46,500,000
47,000,000

Worker’s Comp Costs during fiscal year 
FY05:  $48.6M      FY06:  $46.6M 

4% Decrease 

FY06
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Training and Learning Development Group 
 

 
Major Accomplishments: 

 

• Designed and developed a complement of 
communications components to support new 
Administration transition and orientation to the 
Commonwealth. 

 
• Awarded a Department of Industrial Accidents grant to 

deliver Sexual Harassment Prevention training to 
Department of Youth Services and Department of 
Social Services agency employees. 

 
• Designed and developed the 5-Day Leadership Excellence 

Boot Camp Program including marketing materials.  The 
program is designed to equip new managers and managers 
wh e 
of ris ults 
in higher s filed with the  

vity (disputes, 

Executiv ed the HR 
Academy. 

o are new to the public sector with the basic knowled
k mana actices.  This res

g  
 
 
Performance Metrics:

gement and compliance pr
 morale and retention, fewer claim

/productiMCAD  and reduction in lost time
hearings, grievances, settlements, etc.)  

 
• Partnered with Operational Services Division to 

develop selection criteria for the PRF29 Training 
Services Statewide Contract resulting in a streamlined 
contracting process and a documented vendor 
performance evaluation process.  In addition, the 
number of vendors on the master service agreement 
was reduced by over 50%.  

 
• HR Academy- “Transitions and Transformations: 

Adapting, Engaging and Learning in a Changing 
Environment.”  The Academy featured nationally 
recognized thought leaders who shared salient 

 
During calendar year 2006, the Training and Learning 
Development Group delivered training to the following 
number of state employees: 
 
Career Development:       333 
Mandatory Training:                      2,624 
      Sexual Harassment Prevention:  1,247 
      Workplace Violence Prevention:  1,065 
      Diversity Awareness:                      312     
PC Skills:           521 
Professional Development:        769 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Total Number of Students Trained:        4,247 
 
 information with HR professionals from across the 

e Branch.  Over 100 people attend
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Information Technology Unit 
 

 
Major Accomplishments: 
During 2006 the HRD IT Unit completed a numbe

cts which allowed HRD to better communicate 
nal agencies, track and report on activities and i
elivery of HRD’s c

r of major 
proje with 
exter mprove 
the d ore services.     

c
 

vice 

 

 

uled for 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
• Made major data capturing and reporting 

improvements to the Grievance and Arbitration 
Databases that support the OER and Legal 
Units. 

 
• Developed and implemented new Quarterly and 

Annual Reports for EEO-4 Reporting. 
 
 
 

Performance Metrics: 

 
Spe ific accomplishments included: 

• Installed a new server to support the Civil Ser
Continuous Testing Team. 

• Implemented a new Online Monitor Database 
Application. 

• Implemented new Scanning Technology in the 
Civil Service Unit. 

 

 
• Received an average of 96 IT Work Requests 

per month down from 125 one year ago. 
• Processed and completed an average of 89 IT 

Work Requests per month. 
• Managed a new Learning Management System 

(LMS) Implementation Project sched
 

rollout in June 2007.  
 
• Managed a new Commonwealth Employment 

Opportunities (CEO) Development and 
Implementation Project in conjunction with ITD 
that is scheduled for rollout in June 2007. 
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The Commonwealth Workforce At a Glance 
 
 
 
 

monwe lth
  
 Population rank among all states th

  
 
 o Executive Branch only) as of 06/24/06 
 State employee population        44,896 
 u    

ta e population rank among a t
ta ong all sta es  13th** 

 
 

Pro /24/06 
 v alary             $50,906 
 verage Age 
 verage Length of Service              14.01 Yrs. 
 ercent Represented by Unions             90.48% 
 ercent Minorities                22.35% 
 ercent Female                52.13% 
 nnual Turnover Rate (voluntary/involuntary)             8.60% 

ercent of Retirement-Eligible Employees            16.67% 
stimates based on 55+ years of age and 10+ years of service) 

opulation est. 2005 based on United States Census Bureau Data: 
ttp://www.census.gov/compendia/smadb/TableA-01.xls

General Statistics for the Com
State Population    

a  as of 2006 
 6,398,743* 
  13 *  

C mmonwealth Positions (

N mber of FTEs    
te Employe

    43,301 
** S ll s ates  14th

S te Employee payroll rank am t

file of employees as of 6
erage Full Time Annual SA

A                46.01 Yrs. 
A
P
P
P
A
P
(e
 
*P
h
**State Employee rank March 2002 based on Un

                
ited States Census Bureau Publication: 

ttp://www.census.gov/prod/2004pubs/gc023x2.pdfh   
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Workforce Characteristics  
Last 5 Fiscal Years: Length of Service 

 
 
 

The Average 
Length of 

Service for 
Executive 

Branch 
employees is 
14.01 years. 

 

 

     

 
Average length of service did not show significant change over the past five fiscal years, with service years ranging 
from 13.33 years to 14.01 years at its highest average. 
 

Retirement Eligibility Statistics 
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Retirement Eligibility for FY02 – FY06 

 

Fiscal Year 50 / 5 55 / 10 65 / 25 
 2002* 28.20% 12.33% .58% 
 2003* 30.66% 14.28% .64% 
2004 30.49% 13.41% .59% 
2005 32.19% 14.92% .61% 
2006 34.10% 16.67% .65% 

 * NOTE:  Early Retirement Incentive Offered in March 2002 and October 2003. 
 
Employees are generally eligible for retirement when they reach 55 years of age and 10 years of service.  The chart 
above shows that as of June 24, 2006, 16.67% of Executive Branch employees were eligible for retirement.  In 2011, 
34.10% of the Executive Branch employees are projected to be eligible for retirement, without allowing for turnover.  
This figure is reflective of the aging demographic and is being addressed through Workforce Planning activities. 
 
 
 
 



 

 Workforce Characteristics 
 

Union Membership in he Executive Branch t

 FTEs
Union Employees 06-24-06    Female % Minority % 

 Contract 
   Dates 

         Start/End 
         
Units 1, 3 & 6 National 

vernment 
): Clerical (1), 11,824 11,45

Association of Go
Employees (NAGE 3 
Skilled Trade (3), Professional 
Administrative (6) 

62.7% 22.0% 7/1/03 6/30/07 

n Federation of 
nd Municipal 

AFSCME

 
Unit 2 America
State, County a
Employees ( ) Council 93 
& Service Employees 
International Union
254, 285: Facility 
Care, Maintenance 

 (SEIU) Locals 
Service, Direct 

10,048 9,406 54.8% 36.7% 7/1/03 6/30/07 

 
Unit 4 Mass Correction Officers 
Federated Union (MCOFU): 
Correction Officers 

3,722 3,721 10.6% 12.7% 1/1/01 12/31/03 

 
Unit 4A International Brotherhood 
of Correction Officers (IBCO): 
Correction Officer Captains 

90 90   6.7%   4.4% 7/1/03 6/30/07 

 
Unit 5 Coalition of Public Safety 
(COPS): Environmental Police
Parole Officers 

, 209 209 22.0% 9.6% 7/1/01 6/30/04 

 
Unit 5A State Police Associat
of Massachusetts (SPAM): State 
Police Troopers, Sergeants 

ion 1,836 1,836 9.3% 10.6% 1/1/04 12/31/08 

 
Unit 7 urses 
Association (MNA): Health Care 
Professionals

1,633 Massachusetts N 1,898  79.4% 
 

17.8%  12/31/07 

 
Units 8 & 10 Service Employees 
International Union (SEIU) Local 
509: Social Service Professionals 

7,865

7/1/00

8,087  70.2% 22.0% 5 12/31/06 

 
Unit 9 M
Organization of State Engineers 2,908 2,830

1/1/0

assachusetts 
 

and Scientists (MOSES): Science 
and Engineering Professionals 

27.8% 12.4% 7/1/03 6/30/07 

 
 

Total: 

 
 

40,622 

 
 
 

    
39,094
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Employee Recognition Programs 
 

 
 
The Human Res coordinates th annual Commonwealth of Massachusetts Performance Recognition Program. 
The ognition to Commonwealth employees who make meaningful contributions and focuses attention 
on c y both uals an
Awa
 
• ation for Outstanding Performance 
• rvice Award 
• ard for Excellence in Public Service 
 
The es tes in al awards ceremony to recognize award recipients. This year, 
the a on Hotel, hosted by Secretary of Administration & Finance 
Thom  nearly 1,000 people in attendance, including Citation, Carballo and Rooney winners 
alon ariats and Agency Heads. 
 
The tstanding Performance is given to Executive Branch employees of the Commonwealth 
who rk perf e. In 20  citati  awarde ide.  
 
The  Jr. Public Service Award 
Duri gene Rooney believed that the most important investment was that made in human 
reso this awa cognizes dividu up of indi who ha lled in
deve n 2006, the following two individuals were recognized with this award: 
 
Mary Barry tardation 
Patr l Retarda
 
The  Governor’s Award For Excellence in Public Service is the Commonwealth’s highest honor for 
Executive Department employees. The award recognizes and honors state employees who personify excellence in public 
servi s were d to re e awa ear. The  winne hono
2006
 
Kare icles 

Jenm f Environmental  
Prot

Rich al Ret  

Care ommission 

William C. Salomaa, Department of Conservation and 
Recr

Carb up, ent of
Fire 

ESIS Principals, Department of Education 

The KRAFT Team, Department o ng 
Community Development 

Lemuel Shattuck Hospital Hemodialysis Treatment 
Team, Department of Public Health 

Medicare Part D Implementation Team, Executive Office 
of Elder Affairs 

 

ources Division 
program gives formal rec
onsistent, positive achievements b
rds are given in three categories:  

Commonwealth Cit

e 

 individ d teams of state employees. 

Eugene H. Rooney, Jr. Public Se
Manuel Carballo Governor’s Aw

yearlong planning and selection proc
wards ceremony and luncheon was held at the Sheraton Bost
as Trimarco and HRD. There were

g with their guests, Cabinet Secret

s culmina an annu

Commonwealth Citation for Ou
 have demonstrated exemplary wo

ugene H. Rooney,

ormanc 06, 319 ons were d statew

E
ng his 21 years of public service, Eu
urces. In honor of Eugene Rooney, 
lopment of Human resources.  I

rd re an in al or gro viduals ve exce  the 

, Department of Mental Re
icia Cronin, Department of Menta

Manuel Carballo

tion 

ce. Five individuals and five group
: 

 selecte ceive th rd this y following rs were red in 

n Forde, Registry of Motor Veh

ina Dennis Ojuka, Department o
tion ec

ard O’Meara, Department of Ment

en Reinhold, Mass Rehabilitation C

ardation

eation 

on Monoxide Implementation Gro
Services 

Departm  

f Housi and 
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 Appendix A: HRD’s Organization Chart 

Under the leadership of the  has the responsibility for 
management and operations consistent with the agency’s mission to plan and deliver human resource services throughout state 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Chief Human Resources Officer, t  Human Resources Division (HRD)he

government and its municipal sub-divisions. 
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Director, Training & 
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Diversity and Equal 
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Vacant
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Resources Officer

Rob Garon
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John Marra
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Management Structure
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e Heffernan
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 Director,
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Appendix B: HRD’s Organizational Units 
 
Executive Office 
Th

s
classification, compensation, benefits, recruitm
training and employee development, civil rights and collective 
bargaining programs. 
 
Office of Employee Relations (OER) 

dministers and oversees all labor relations activities, including 
collective bargaining, involving the Commonwealth's unionized 
Executive Branch workforce, as provided in Chapter 150E of the 
Massachusetts General Laws.  In addition, OER has oversight of 
labor relations activities for the Board of Higher Education, 
UMass, and County Sheriffs. 
 
Organizational Development Group (ODG) 
Civil Service Unit 
As part of the Organization Development Group, the Civil Service 
Unit develops and administers civil service examinations to state 
agencies and municipalities as required by Chapter 31 of the 
Massachusetts General Laws and Personnel Administration 
Rules.   It also establishes and maintains eligible lists, reviews 
and approves appointments, investigates and resolves complaints 
and allegations of unlawful and inappropriate hiring practices and 
defends departmental actions before the Civil Service 
Commission and the courts. 
 
Workforce Management  
As a part of the Organizational Development Group, this unit 
provides systems and tools to manage human resources and 
technical assistance to state agency human resources directors 
and local officials in compliance with Human Resources laws, 
rules, regulations and policies. Key areas are the hiring process, 
Commonwealth Employment Opportunitiies (CEO), position 
management, salary administration, job classificiation, 
performance appraisal systems, benefits, outplacement support, 
and performance recognition program.  The unit also oversees 
the business process for the Human Resources Compensation 
Management System (HR/CMS), the state’s HRIS system. 
 
Policy Unit 
The Policy Unit is responsible for planning, developing, and 
evaluating the effectiveness of new and existing HR programs 
and statewide policy initiatives for the Executive Branch, in 
cooperation with Shared Services agencies.  The unit is charged 
with researching models and best practices in the delivery of 
human resources, advising and assisting in the implementation of 
policies/programs with other HRD units, and responding to policy 
issues that arise as a result of implementation. 
 
Training and Learning Development Group 
The Training and Learning Development Group provides 
organizational and systems development as well as a wide range 
of professional development and computer skills training.  
Training is designed and delivered by an in-house team of 
instructional design professionals and trainers.   
 
 

Office of Diversity and Equal Opportunity (ODEO) 

hrough Executive Orders 74, 116, 117, 227, 
235, 246, 253, 452 and 478, ODEO carries out the Governor's 
mandate of non-discrimination and equal opportunity for 
minorities, women, persons with disabilities, and Vietnam-Era 
Veterans within state agencies of the Executive Branch and within 
certain Authorities.  Through collaborative recruitment and 
outreach, this unit also assists agencies in attracting, hiring and 
retaining a diverse workforce in the Commonwealth. 
 
Workers’ Compensation Section (WCS)  
As a part of the Human Resources Division, the unit administers 
the Self-Insured Workers' Compensation Program for state 
employees (excluding the uniformed State Police) who have 
sustained workplace injuries, in compliance with Chapter 152 of 
the General Laws.  In addition to providing claims management 
services, the workers' compensation unit provides Utilization 
Review, Rehabilitation Case Management, Independent Medical 
Reviews, Investigations, Medical Bill Payment and Administrative 
services. 
  
HRD Support Functions 
Administration and Finance 
Manages the budget and financial affairs of the agency, including 
its spending plan, internal controls, procurement, accounts 
payable and payroll accounts. 

  
Operations and Strategic Planning 
Provides strategic planning and operational support, including 
physical space, operational infrastructure, HR and payroll. 
 
Information Technology Unit (IT) 
Provides information technology solutions, including hardware, 
software and network maintenance services, website 
development and maintenance; application development and 
support. 
 
Research  
Performs research, analysis and quantification of HR and payroll data 
in support of the policies and practices of all HRD units, and other 
Gubenatorial Departments and control agencies, external Freedom of 
Information requests and surveys.  Manages a $21 million account 
funding Health and Welfare benefits for about 40,000 union 
employees through 10-15 vendors. 
 
Legal Unit 
Provides legal advice and counsel on human resources policies 
and procedures, labor and employment matters and civil service 
issues.  Represents state agencies in  litigation before the Civil 
Service Commission, Labor arbitrators, the Massachusetts Labor 
Relations Commission and the Division of Industrial Accidents.    
The Legal Unit also serves as a liaison with the Office of the 
Attorney General regarding all labor and employment litigation in 
state and federal court.  The unit also acts as legal counsel to the 
Office of Employee Relations and the Chief HR Officer.  

rough HRD's organizational units, the Executive Office ensures 
oversight, policy guidance, training and technical assistance to 
tate agencies in all matters relating to the Commonwealth's 

ent, selection, 

The Office of Diversity and Equal Opportunity is responsible for 
implementing and enforcing the Governor’s Executive Orders 
concerning Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity and Diversity in 
State Government.  T

T
a

he Human Resources Division’s Office of Employee Relations  
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Human Resources Division 
1 Ashburton Place, Room 301 

Boston, MA 02108 
Visit us at:  Http://www.mass.gov/hrd
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	A Message from the Secretary of Administration & 
	Finance 
	As part of the Executive Office for Administration and Finance, the Human Resources Division (HRD) plays a critical role in promoting effective and efficient state government.  It supports state agencies in recruiting, hiring, retaining and developing a high quality and diverse state workforce capable of delivering the services that the citizens of Massachusetts need and deserve.  HRD recognizes that our employees are state government’s most important resource and strives to ensure that they are treated fairly and equitably and recognized for their contribution to the Commonwealth.
	This report highlights HRD’s strategic challenges and key accomplishments in 2006 and also includes information on workforce demographics and employee recognition programs.  In the past year, the agency has pursued reforms in the hiring process, leveraged technology for more efficient processes, and undertaken new initiatives to highlight the importance of a diverse state workforce.  These and other areas of human resource management will continue to be focuses for HRD moving forward.
	We invite you to read about HRD’s responsibilities and accomplishments over the past year.  My appreciation goes out to all who have showed a deep commitment to delivering reliable and innovative human resources services.  We hope that you find this report informative and interesting.    
	Leslie A. Kirwan Secretary of Administration & Finance
	Commonwealth of Massachusetts
	                     

	Appendices
	Major HRD Statewide Accomplishments
	Our Shared Services Partners
	 
	Members

	**** Task Forces ****
	MANAGER HANDBOOK
	During 2006, with the assistance of a task force of shared services partners, HRD created a Manager Handbook to provide a central 
	source of accurate information for new managers.   The handbook includes an overview of policies and managers’ special responsibilities as leaders of the Commonwealth’s management team.  Members of the task force included:
	 
	Leader:  Natalie Wadzinski, HRD
	Tiffany Ampofo, HRD
	Steven Catino, DOE
	Marc Chavanne, HRD
	Wendy Chu, HRD
	David DeSousa, GOV
	Jane Durland, EOHHS
	Diana Jeong, SEA
	Lauren Johnson, OSC
	Carol Kurzman, OCD
	Andrea Mitchell, EOHHS
	Susan Montgomery-Gadbois, DOR
	Donna Mullaney, CME
	Roberta Newcomb, DET
	Ellen Phillips, OSD
	Rodney Stevens, ENV
	James Whelan, HRD
	 
	FAMILY & MEDICAL LEAVE (FMLA) 
	In 2006, the Human Resources Division convened an FMLA Task Force representing a diverse group of HR professionals.  The task force developed four documents to educate different segments of the state workforce on the details of the Family and Medical Leave Act.  These documents included:  FMLA Guide for Employees, Employee Fact Sheet on FMLA, Supervisor’s Guide to FMLA and a brochure on FMLA for employees.  Members of the task force included:  
	 
	Leader:  Fran Fahey, HRD  
	Edward Bertorelli, EOT
	Lisa Boodman, GIC
	Mary Carroll, DOI
	Carole Corthell, DOE
	Mary Greene, DOC
	Dyan Guardabasso, DBT
	Michele Heffernan, HRD: Co-Facilitator
	Stephen Henkel, DET
	Elizabeth Herriott, DOR
	John Langan, HRD: Co-Facilitator
	Patricia Lavin, POL
	Kerry McGonagle, SCA
	Julie Parrettie, POL
	Mary Sharkey, ENV
	Rodney Stevens, ENV
	Roger Tremblay, EOHHS
	Natalie Wadzinski, HRD
	Faren Woolery, EOT
	 
	HR CONTINUITY OF OPERATIONS (COOP)
	HRD convened a working group to define and finalize draft policies related to HR and Continuity of Operations (COOP) during 2006.  The goal of this task force was to incorporate existing and new HR policies that would be applicable to executive branch agencies in the event of a declared COOP/COG emergency.  The final document consisted of two parts—policies and procedures and an HR toolkit.  Members of the task force included: 
	 
	Leader:  Larry Albert, HRD
	Rita Colucci, SCA
	Michele Heffernan, HRD
	Jeffrey Hescock, CDA
	Karen Hetherson, DOC
	John Langan, HRD
	Stephen Nemmers, DPL
	David Olsen, DIA
	Mary Sharkey, ENV
	Rodney Stevens, ENV
	Deidre Travis-Brown, HRD
	Swee Wong-Wagner, HRD 
	Office of Employee Relations
	 
	  
	 
	Major Accomplishments:
	The Office of Employee Relations (OER) successfully negotiated two significant collective bargaining agreements in 2006.  These contracts were responsive to the needs of our employees while addressing key management concerns.  The highlights of those agreements include the following:
	State Police Association of Massachusetts (SPAM)  
	The agreement with SPAM contains critically important managerial objectives.  These objectives include:
	Fitness Testing: Mandatory for all State Police Troopers, Sergeants and Command Staff; Hours Worked: Reduction in maximum number of hours worked on private details; Union Leave: A cap has been placed on paid union leave; Driving Tests: Troopers will be reassigned from this function and placed on regular patrols; Logan Airport:  Enhanced standards for Troopers seeking transfer to Logan Airport; Health Insurance: Troopers will have the same premium split as other state employees.
	Massachusetts Nurses Association (MNA)                  This agreement applied principles of variable compensation to address critical recruitment and retention issues and ensure continued quality healthcare in Executive Branch hospitals and facilities.
	In addition, OER executed an Alliance with the Occupational Safety & Health Administration.  This Alliance will enhance the Commonwealth’s efforts to provide workplace safety training throughout the Commonwealth.
	 
	Performance Metrics:
	 Grievance Caseload – Ensured that liability cases were adjudicated within six months of receipt at OER.
	 Workplace Safety – Continued statewide employee safety training sessions for all Executive Branch agencies.
	 Collective Bargaining Agreements – Satisfied operational imperatives within established economic parameters.
	 
	Legal Unit 
	 
	Major Accomplishments
	 Prevailed before the SJC in upholding the HRD medical standards for firefighters (hearing standard).  The Court concluded that HRD developed and updated its medical standards in accord with legislative directives, and the standards had the full force of law.
	 Prevailed in a labor arbitration case involving the layoff of 12 employees at the Information Technology Division (ITD).  The potential liability in the case exceeded one million dollars.
	 Drafted new progressive discipline guidelines for use by state managers.  Participated in progressive discipline training.
	 Prevailed before the SJC upholding the use of Personnel Administrator Rule 10 (affirmative action).
	 Prevailed in the Superior Court in defending the age 32 limitation for entry-level police officers.
	Performance Metrics: 
	 Prevailed in 12 out of 15 labor arbitration cases handled by HRD labor counsels in 2006.
	 Prevailed in 39 out of 58 labor arbitration cases statewide in 2006.  
	 
	 Organizational Development Group:  Civil Service Unit
	 
	 
	 
	Major Accomplishments:
	 Completed job analysis, development, administration and band scoring of the written firefighter exam, with three components for 8,800 applicants.
	 Established a new firefighter list on December 1, 2006.  
	 Made initial modifications to the obstacle course in the police Physical Abilities Test (PAT) that made the “wall” more relevant to essential functions and increased the female pass rate from 30% to 70%.
	 Implemented the first online Firefighter exam (the first state to do so), for 30 soldiers at 17 military duty stations serving in Iraq (via satellite), North Carolina, Florida, Mississippi, and the USS Monterey. 
	 Conducted on-site HR skills training for the State Police for their newer Human Resources staff.
	 
	Performance Metrics:
	 # State Perm/Temp:           522/0
	1,478,441 visitors to the Civil Service website in 2006
	Organizational Development Group:  Workforce Management Group (WMG)
	  
	Major Accomplishments: 
	 Collective bargaining increases for bargaining units 2,6,7,8,and 10 were implemented with a newly automated retroactive payment function that dramatically reduced the administrative work.
	 The Performance Recognition Program was held on October 27, 2006 at the Boston Sheraton in recognition of the Carballo, Rooney and Citation Award Winners.  Nearly 1000 people attended the ceremony to recognize the 319 statewide citation recipients, 2 Rooney winners and 10 Carballo winners.
	 
	 HRD Best Practice Reviews continued to reveal a less than 1% non-compliance rate on delegated transactions.   Initial on-site visits commenced with a successful review completed at the Department of Education.
	 Enhancements to E-forms were ongoing to streamline the current process for Secretariats and agencies, with an anticipated rollout in early 2007.  
	                   Data represents percent of workforce for each 
	            quarter during the period July 1, 2005 – June 30, 2006.
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	Appendix B: HRD’s Organizational Units
	 
	Executive Office Through HRD's organizational units, the Executive Office ensures oversight, policy guidance, training and technical assistance to state agencies in all matters relating to the Commonwealth's classification, compensation, benefits, recruitment, selection, training and employee development, civil rights and collective bargaining programs.
	Office of Employee Relations (OER)
	The Human Resources Division’s Office of Employee Relations  administers and oversees all labor relations activities, including collective bargaining, involving the Commonwealth's unionized Executive Branch workforce, as provided in Chapter 150E of the Massachusetts General Laws.  In addition, OER has oversight of labor relations activities for the Board of Higher Education, UMass, and County Sheriffs.
	Organizational Development Group (ODG)
	Civil Service Unit As part of the Organization Development Group, the Civil Service Unit develops and administers civil service examinations to state agencies and municipalities as required by Chapter 31 of the Massachusetts General Laws and Personnel Administration Rules.   It also establishes and maintains eligible lists, reviews and approves appointments, investigates and resolves complaints and allegations of unlawful and inappropriate hiring practices and defends departmental actions before the Civil Service Commission and the courts.
	As a part of the Organizational Development Group, this unit provides systems and tools to manage human resources and technical assistance to state agency human resources directors and local officials in compliance with Human Resources laws, rules, regulations and policies. Key areas are the hiring process, Commonwealth Employment Opportunitiies (CEO), position management, salary administration, job classificiation, performance appraisal systems, benefits, outplacement support, and performance recognition program.  The unit also oversees the business process for the Human Resources Compensation Management System (HR/CMS), the state’s HRIS system.
	Workers’ Compensation Section (WCS) 
	As a part of the Human Resources Division, the unit administers the Self-Insured Workers' Compensation Program for state employees (excluding the uniformed State Police) who have sustained workplace injuries, in compliance with Chapter 152 of the General Laws.  In addition to providing claims management services, the workers' compensation unit provides Utilization Review, Rehabilitation Case Management, Independent Medical Reviews, Investigations, Medical Bill Payment and Administrative services.
	HRD Support Functions
	Administration and Finance Manages the budget and financial affairs of the agency, including its spending plan, internal controls, procurement, accounts payable and payroll accounts.
	Operations and Strategic Planning
	Provides strategic planning and operational support, including physical space, operational infrastructure, HR and payroll.
	Information Technology Unit (IT) Provides information technology solutions, including hardware, software and network maintenance services, website development and maintenance; application development and support.
	Research  Performs research, analysis and quantification of HR and payroll data in support of the policies and practices of all HRD units, and other Gubenatorial Departments and control agencies, external Freedom of Information requests and surveys.  Manages a $21 million account funding Health and Welfare benefits for about 40,000 union employees through 10-15 vendors.
	The Legal Unit also serves as a liaison with the Office of the Attorney General regarding all labor and employment litigation in state and federal court.  The unit also acts as legal counsel to the Office of Employee Relations and the Chief HR Officer. 
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